HORSE MEDICINE DAY CAMP

TRADITIONAL HORSE CULTURE

AUGUST 10TH-12TH 2021

"There will be an animal that will have a shaggy neck and tail that almost touches the ground. This spirit will carry you on its back and help you in many ways. In the horizon is a blue vision that takes many days to reach, but with this animal you will get there in a short time, so fear him not.” —Sweet Medicine Cheyenne Prophet

A DIFFERENT AGE GROUP FOR EACH DAY

Day 1 Tuesday August 10th
2 pm - 6 pm | Ages 5-8

Day 2 Wednesday August 11th
2 pm - 8 pm | Ages 9-12

Day 3 Thursday August 12th
2 pm - 8 pm | Ages 13–High School

TO SIGN UP ONLINE: WWW.YELLOWBIRDLIFEWAYS.ORG

CHEYENNE HORSE STORIES
CONNECTING TO THE SPIRIT OF THE HORSE
PONIES AND HORSES FOR EACH LEVEL

TACK AND EQUIPMENT
BEGINNER TO ADVANCED HORSEMANSHIP
TRAIL RIDES

Call 406.477.8781 or Email yellowbirdlifeways@gmail.com for application.

Yellow Bird Life Ways
P.O. Box 1138 Lame Deer Mt. 59043
Tel 406.477.8781

www.Yellowbirdlifeways.org

According Montana Law, as an equine facility, we are not responsible for accidents. Primary Citation: MCA 27-1-725 to 27-1-728